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Check out Blaze the Fire Dog’s Fire House Journal

The Bristol Tennessee Fire Department recently added a new member to their team, Blaze, the Fire Dog. Blaze is a newly appointed assistant in the wide-ranging Fire Education component of the fire department and will help out with childhood fire education.

Blaze, was named during a contest that concluded at an Open House hosted by the department earlier in October. The winning name was submitted by Gracie Peters of Bristol Tennessee who won a $100 award sponsored by Mike Adams’ State Farm Office.

Blaze has his own Fire House Journal that he writes in often, offering musings of his day at the fire hall, fire safety tips and where his friends, the fire fighters will be appearing in educational sessions throughout the city. Go to http://tn-bristol.civicplus.com/763/Blaze-The-Fire-Dog, click on Residents, select Blaze the Fire Dog. There are coloring pages, word games, and lots of other fun stuff for kids. He also has his very own e-mail address where children can ask questions concerning fire safety and other safety subjects and get answers they need.

For more information on Blaze or other educational programs offered by the Fire Department contact Asst. Chief Jack Spurgeon at jspurgeon@bristoltn.org or call 423-989-5701.
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